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Unit 4: Marching to freedom 
 

1. Read the passage carefully and answer the given questions.  
 
Once a cunning jackal, jumped into a big tub of blue dye. “I am your 

king,” he said. 

All the animals, big and small believed him and bowed before him.  

The clever jackal smiled. Now he was the most powerful animal in the 

forest. 

He was proud to be a king. Once, the jackal woke up in the middle of 

the night. The jackals in the forest were howling at the full moon in the 

sky.  

The blue jackal forgot he was a king. He, too, began to howl. 

“Hu…aah! Hu…aah!” he cried. The animals ran out to see. “He is not a 

king. He is just a jackal!” they shouted. They rushed to attack him. 

“Stop, stop! I am sorry I tricked you. Please do not kill me!”  

said the blue jackal.  

The animals forgave him, but only after giving the jackal a good beating.  

Questions: 

1. Who jumped into a big tub of blue dye? 

                

                

2. How did the jackal become blue? 

                

                

3. What did the animals do when they saw the blue jackal?  

                

                

4. Find out opposites of the followings from the passage.  

  queen -____________                                            day – _______________ 

 



5. What does this story teach us?  

                

                

2. For each of the following sentences, choose the correct order of adjectives to fill in the 

blank. 

 A. My grandmother lives in the ________________________ house on the corner 

o little blue, green and white 

o little blue and green and white 

o little, blue, green, and white 

B. The store carries an assortment of _____________________ objects. 

o interesting new, old and antique 

o new, old, interesting and antique 

o interesting, old and new and antique 

C. We went for a two-week cruise on a __________________________ ocean liner. 

o incredible brand-new, huge Italian 

o incredible, huge, brand-new Italian 

o Italian incredible, brand-new, huge 

D. I bought a pair of _________________ boots. 

o new, nice, red rain 

o nice new red rain 

o red nice new rain 

E. Please put the marbles into that ______________________ box. 

o round little old red 

o little old round red 

o little old red round 

 G. I’ve been spending a lot of time in antique shops looking for the perfect 

______________________clock. 

o little silver Italian cuckoo 

o little Italian silver cuckoo 

o silver little Italian cuckoo 

3. State different kinds of adjectives for the underlined words.(Adjective of quality, quantity, 

number, possessive, demonstrative or interrogative). 

1.   Delhi is a big city.                                                       ______________________ 

2.  Whose sister is she?                                                  _____________________ 



3. Pass me one glass of water.    _____________________  

4. Ayush ate the whole cake.    _____________________ 

5. I hate such people.      _____________________ 

6. Certain situations are out of our control.   _____________________ 

7. I want to eat these cookies.            _____________________ 

8. How much money do you need?    _____________________ 

9. This is my friend Ronny.      _____________________ 

10. Which is your favorite author?    _____________________ 

11.  Children finished most of the ice cream.  _____________________ 

12. I have scored hundred marks in maths.   _____________________ 

13. This book is written on a true story.   _______________________ 

4. Match the correct idioms. 
 

1. Time to hit the road                                                     unfortunate moment 

 

2. Around the clock             unaware of what time it is 

 

3. A devil of time                                                             at all times 

 

4. Bad time                                                                     time to depart 

 

5. Lose track of time                                                       as time passes 

 

6. As time goes by                                                          a frustrating time 

 

5. Circle the correct spelling of the words you see. 
 

1. yesterday       yesteerday      yesterdaye       yeesterday 

2. cloude              cloud              claud                    clawde 

3. airpaurt            airporte           airport                 aireport 

4. strange           straynge           strang                 strainge 

5. dont                  don't                do'nt                   dont' 

6. hyte                 hiete               height                   hite 



6. Look at the picture and describe what is happening in 5-6 sentences. 
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